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Sawdust flies during Calder renovation
JOY

KYLLINGMARK

ing as chairman of the com

mittee. Russ Leach, the

Staff Writer. Tfie Crescent

same
Soon the sawdust will be

flying around Calder Cen
t e r. W h e n t h e s c i e n c e d e

partment moved to the new
Edwards-Holman building
in 1995, it left empty labs
and

classrooms

behind

in

Calder. Now those rooms

are being changed. In fact,

architect

who

de

signed the new dormitory,
has been helping with the
Calder project as well.
Leach is also a partner in
Robert Gray Construction,
which is scheduled to do

the major construction in
Calder over the next year or
s o .

the whole interior of Calder

The committee's intent,

is taking on a new look and

when he served on the Fa

according to committee
member and foods profes
sor Terry Boehr, was to
keep the classroom space
available for use by the uni
versity. Dave Adrian, Di
rector of Development,
said, "It's a project that's

cilities section of the Self-

much

Study Committee for Ac
creditation. "The big ques

classroom space and for
added office space for our
growing continuing educa
tion programs." The com

a

new

function.

"Personally, I probably
started thinking about it
four or five years ago,"
Steve Hannum, chemistry
professor, said. That was

tion was, 'What do we do
with Calder?'" For the last

two years, an 11-person
committee of professors
and other faculty have been
working on precisely that
question. Hannum is serv

needed

for

added

mittee seems to be succeed

ing in their purpose.
Calder Center was built

in the 1960s in the shape of
three connected hexagons.

Part of the problem was that

tral hallway from one end of

the classrooms were all

Calder

meant to be accessed from

rently a narrow hallway

outside the building. While
Oregon does have mild
winters, Hannum com
mented, it can still be cold.

The committee's solution to

the problem is to run a cen

to

the

other.

Cur

connects some of the class
rooms. This hall will be wid

ened "so you don't feel like
you're going back into the

some office space in the east
hexagon into a student
lounge. Last year Plant Ser
vices did some of the speci
fi e d w o r k i n t h e e a s t h e x a -

Catacombs," Hannum said.

Please turn to

The plans also transform

CALDER, Page 3

Fear strikes George Fox community
KARI GODEL
Staff Writer, The Crescent

By now we have all seen him,
his face has been plastered upon
walls and mirrors around cam

pus. Students have been warned
to be careful. Girls have been

urged to walk in pairs, especially
when head ing to parking lots. An
u n i d e n t i fi e d m a n h a s c r e a t e d
more than a little uneasiness for

not been released, police say.
Fox students have met reports
of the investigation with a re
sponse of frustration and fear. For
Freshman Wendy Qark, "If s a bit
unnerving seeing this face [of the
forensic sketch] staring at you in
the bathroom at night. I come

body," Freshman ChanteUe Dalke

home late a lot, and all of the close

well as when meeting unknown

This is not foe first time that

parking spots are taken by then,
it can be Mghtening."

persons.
Students are advised to use

George Fox has faced the
threat of problems from men

George Fox students.
Newberg Police are investigat
ing recently reported attempted

kidnappings within the Newberg

area. O^er incidents of the same

commented.

Local residents encourage stu
dents not to automatically assume
that Newberg is safer than one's
hometown. The same care should

be used when walking alone here,
in unfamiliar or wooded areas, as

caution and avoid potentially
dangerous situations. The Cam
pus Security Team is available
during service hours to be of as
sistance for students who may
need someone to walk them

somewhere late at night. Campus
Security service hours are 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m. Sunday through Thurs
day and 24 hours beginning 4
p.m. Friday to 8 a.m. Sunday.

nature have occurred Hillsboro,

Tigard, Reedsport and another
undisclosed Marion County loca
tion. Newberg Police Detective
Ken Summers said in The Oregonian that "at least three of the five

The man is described as in his

attempted abductions appear to

early 30's, 5'H" with medium
build, short brown hair, deep blue
eyes (possibly from contact

be related."

On September 11, a man at
tempted to kidnap a shopper at
the local Bi-Mart at around 4:45

p.m. when he jumped out from
behind a parked car and de
manded that the woman drive
him to an unknown location in

Tualatin. The woman escaped
unharmed and managed to re
turn to the store and telephone

police. The woman's identity has

lenses), and a full beard that is

Some have begun to wonder
about the safety on campus as
well as the need to stay on guard,
even in a place thatnormally feels
safe. "On a Christian campus you
feel safe, like you can go any
where, even by yourself, but then

Con man preys on student
compassion last year
KARI

GODEL

t i a n M i n i s t r i e s o f fi c e a n d

staff Writer, The Crescent

forougliout foe course of their

acing forces from foe outside
world. A con-man named

Randy McDonald attempted

discussion told Miller that he

had notliing to live for. "He
said that he had a gun in his
possession and wifoin foe next

twelve hours he was going to
commit suicide."

Miller realized that foe situ

to swindle students out of

ation was out of his control,

money on at least two occa
sions during foe 1994-95 and
95-96 school years.
Last fall, foen-sophomore
Andrew Miller was ap
proached by McDonald while
walking across campus. Miller
stated, "Randy said that he
was visiting campus and

and asked if McDonald would

be willing to speak with
Miller's mentor and friend,

Shaun McNay, Acting-Vice
President of Student Life and

Acting Dean of Studente for
foe 1995-% school year.
McDonald agreed, un-

asked if I had some time to
talk." The man said he was in

terested in finding the Quis-

Please turn to

CON MAN, Page 3

trimmed short with a mustache.

Any person with information re

garding this investigation should
contact the Newberg Police De
partment. Newberg Police De

partment can be reached by dial
ing 538-8321. Campus Security

something like this happens and

can be contacted at extension

you begin to question every

3842.

Where's Bruin?
has moved to page three
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Should America help

The

establish peace in Iraq?

C RESCENT
MISSION STATEMENT: "The missiou of The Crescent is to provide a

foruwto
charact
erized Inj integrity & excellence. We seek to use Christian ethics
bring to light the truth, encourage thought & challenge faith..."
Andrew Miller, Editor-in-Chief
Sarah Swanson, Sports, Editor

Kelly Irish, Assistant Editor
jon Meyers, A & E Editor

Bryce Tucker, Advertising Director
Elizabeth Pliares, Layout & Design Editor

Elizabeth Ford, Layout & Design Intern

Clirittlna Keagjn, I'aRc taynul
Krisllne Jicksan. I'aRc l-ayoul
Richcl Duncan, Copy Editor

CHRISTIAN STEFANIW

ratist guerrilla war against

ambassador's earlier re

staff Writer, The Crescent

Turkey. She said, "We are wor

A fundamental principle of ried about the security of our

anxiety in Washington, since

a friend to our allies. On Sep- influx of refugees through our

striving to reduce Saddam s
influence in the region and

diplomacy is that we should be borders. We want to stop the

Meredith Michel, Office Manager
Prtd SIcphenaoa I'afje Layout
Kari Cadet, Page Layout

tember 3 and 4, we helped to borders. But we cannot ask

Andy Linville.Copy Editor
Seth Nkkcson, Virtual layout
Andrea Adamwn. Darkroom Manay,rr
Carmen Bal,er,DarkriK>m Staff

Ryin Zempcl. Virtual layout
Jun Wcbl',Si,iffl'hot<>Rraplicr
Maria
M
a r i a Townaend.
i o w n a e n n , Darkroom
L r a r K r o o mStaff
oiuii

make an unstable situation Saddam to do that for us,

even more dangerous by firing because of limitations im44 cruise missiles at targets in posed by U.N. resolutions,

The Crescent encourages "Letters to the Editor." Utters should be typewriten and no longer than
250 words. LeUm must be signed and may be edited ior lenglha spelling and clarily.nwCrcsccnl
reserves the right to refuse publicalion of any leter. Send leters to The Crescent, SUB Box E.

southern Iraq. This was done When factional Kurdish
in response to the way Iraq's fighting increased, why did
military sided with one group we respond by bombing

in factional Kurdish fighting in instead of offering to help Tur

It's time for a

northern Iraq on August 31. It key? Why not help the Turks
could be argued that we have with their Kurdish problem
little responsibility to interfere a n d r e f r a i n f r o m b o m b i n g
with factional Kurdish fighting Iraq unless it becomes a men
or the Iraqi response to it. But ace to its neighbors again? The

reality check

KELLY IRISH

Assistant Editor, The Crescent

College isn't just
about sex, drugs, and
rockn' roll anymore. At
least not on this campus

anyway. For most, col
lege is a place we go to
in order to get the edu
cation we need in order

to have jobs that are
challenging and fulfill
ing. To me and many
others, college has been
not only a reality check,
but a maturity check as
well. Upperclassmen,

just think about it for a

moment. Are you really
the same person you
were when you showed

up here at Fox? The four
years (or longer) that we
spend here are supposed
to prepare us for that
great unknown- the fu
ture, or, reality as the
case may be. I'm sure

we should consider how this Turks don't need our man

stops being fun and be

effects our relationship with power since they have a larger
one of our close NATO allies, standing army than we do-

semester midterms when

Turkey.
On Sep

comes reality about second

you are tired all of the time,
and then find out you have
moo, and there are three ex

ams the next day that you
haven't studied for yet.
It all comes down to ma

of cholesterol, or why we

dropped the bomb on
Hiroshima, or even why Ed

Higgins puts chalk up his
nose. Neither is college
about who's dating who, or
best pranks, or staying up
until the wee hours of the

morning chugging down

gallons of Mountain Dew.
C o l l e g e i s a b o u t fi n d i n g

for many of us to be on our
fi n d o u t w h e r e w e s t a n d o n

going to do

—"College is not just

rest of your
life?

chemical equations of

jor? Do you
how

cholesterol, or why we

hard it is to

get a job

ArTyolTgY
dropped the bomb on
ing to chose Hiroshima, or even why
a

minor?

'

J

And the list Higgins puts chalk
goes

supports

If we are going to have any

hope of establishing a Pax

Americana in the Middle East,
we need to be able to stand by
our allies- even those allies of
another race and religion.
Ciller told Christopher that

Turkish Kurds, known as the
PKK, who are fighting a sepa

ratist war from bases in north

ern Iraq, are increasing their
attacks on Turkish govern
ment forces, killing an aver

age

— "As a result of today's

meeting, Turkey and the

United States firmly agree that
S a d d a m ' s i n fl u e n c e i n

northern Iraq should be
minimized"

U.S. policy
on Iraq and
is not encouraging Saddam the largest standing army of

diers

a

d a y. To
b l o c k
cross-bor
der

incur

sions by
t
h
e
K u r d i s h
r e b e l s ,

Turkey
has estab
lished a

^"security
zone" in northern Iraq. Burns

said Christopher told Ciller
the Clinton Administration

did not object to that so long
as it was not permanent. ''He
said the United States will

t h a t S a d d a m ' s i n fl u e n c e i n cally located allies. Are we
northern Iraq should be mini consistent in the way we re
mized," said State Department late to our NATO allies? If
spokesman Nicholas Burns af Germany or France were to

stood in a New York Times in

of

three sol

continue to support the Turk

ish security zone, that our un
derstanding is that it would
be temporary in duration,
and Mrs. Ciller concurred in

that," Burns said. I'm glad
that the earlier misunder

fer assistance? We should ap

terview on September 20 as preciate the fact that they have
saying her government was lived up to all that was asked

standing did not cause a rift
between

of them by the United States.

us

and

one

of

our

closest allies, and that we are

talking with Saddam about es
tablishing enough control in It could have developed into

supporting them in their need

to resolve the Kurdish prob

northern Iraq to chase out a m u c h w o r s e s i t u a t i o n b e
Turkish Kurds waging a sepa- cause Burns said the Turkish

lem.

about learning the |s the KFOX ITlUSiC pOl'lCy justified?

What

is your ma
know

w e l c o m e d

has resorted to military action
to stop him.

ter Christopher spoke with experience the kinds of prob
out who we are.
Tansu Ciller. Ciller told report lems Turkey is currently fac
College is the first time e r s s h e h a d b e e n m i s u n d e r ing, would we not rush to of

issues and personal moral
ity. For most of our lives.

the

Christopher

the Clinton AdministraUon is

Hussein to extend his influence any member of NATO. How
in northern Iraq. "As a result ever, they could benefit from
who's engaged and who's of today's meeting, Turkey and some of our technology and
available, pulling of the the United States firmly agree are both reliable and strategi

have even asked them of

with

S t a t e Wa r r e n

a s s u r a n c e s

you have heard the ques

yourself. What are you

Secretary of

turity. That's the hardest by Turkey's
thing about college. Col
foreign min
lege is not just about learn ister that her
ing the chemical equations c o u n t r y

own. Now is the time to

tions before, and may

tember 23,

ported remarks "caused some

o

_

_

our parents have had a di
rect, and sometimes over

class, don't worry about
it yet, you'll be asking
yourselves these same
things in a few months.
It is so easy to get caught

whelming, effect on our be

up in the late night

thing if we don't know how

"study groups" and the

new found freedom,

which is not necessarily
a bad thing when you're
just starting out. How
ever, what you want out
of life all depends on

We

can

come

to

George Fox and get all the
book learning money can
buy, but it doesn't mean a

to make a difference with
what we have learned.
Until we make the basic
decisions about who we are

and what we stand for, the

education we pay for

and how hard you are

means nothing. So I chal
lenge all of you this year to
open your minds and think

willing to work for them.
This is where the matu

about what matters. Give

yourself a good reality/

rity check comes in. Life

maturity check.

your dreams and goals,

Staff Writer. The Crescent

profane? Everyone has a different

Youhear it in die cafeteria. You

hear it when radio surfing takes

you to 98.9 FM. You hear it when
your friend asks you to listen to
her show. Your hear it if you ever

have time to listen to the radio.

record companies were offering
the dough. Money talks, they

idea of what profane and secular

signed. Wait a dam second. Does

this mean that if Columbia

m e a n .

What separates Christian mu
sic from secular music? Songs like

records had signed Jars of Qay,

"Shine" by the so-called-secular

would deprive KFOX of half their

KFOX wouldn't play them? That

band Collective Soul and old U2

material.

stuff have appropriate and some-

radio station. This means that soolled-Christian music to have

And to the freshman

liefs.

On that note, what makes music

But what are you hearing? KFOX times uplifting messages to them,
is now a "Christian music only" Logically, this would require all

^ngerthan
G r a n d p a s UP
J r Hs UOSC.
old war stories.

D AV I D L I A B R A AT E N

they play only music by Chris- only spiritually uplifting content
tians, right? Maybe it means ^ i i •

The Contemporary Christian
Music Industry is growing
steadily but there are not enough
good singles out there to fill up
all of the hours in day. This is not
^KFOX's fault. KFOX does their

that we will only hear music G^Ory© r~OX ^niVer^jA,
with
a
Christian
Or possibly it means that

message.

^

^

Lef s say that ASC decided
record label and allow socalled secular music to be

sic sold by Christian ven
dors. Whatever the case, this

played on KFOX. Could

new policy has changed the face
This policy is actually an old

best with what they have.

to overlook the name of ft\e

KFOX is restricted to mu

of KFOX.

^

there be a happy medium be
FM

AM

530

tween close-minded Christian

, Pluralism and blatant, offensive

policy reinstated. Last year's The o^y exception to this would insanity? I'm sure that if ASC
"secular music" air play was on
measured made it a priority, a screening pix>
a trial basis only. Someone must ^
r
~
J
;,
^
" -theChnstianityofsongsbywhat
CSS
wuuiu
g i v e cess
K F would
O X give
an" envihave
h
avedecided
dradedthat
thaftw
it a
wasn't
sntwo
workrk- corporate j^rd giant is making ronmenthafwas both open and

mg. With profane music playing money off of them. Even the appropriate

and protoe DJ.s spiling fo^ C^timsupergroupJaisof Qay Comments regarding the
vei
ba^sl
dgesr^et^g
stated
theiinr ori
al intenti
on tKFOX
icy mayDan
be diFost
rected
inousl
yuwronf
r^itaUthwasobes^ was
not that
to be
thgeinChri
sHan
o Staticpol
UanaZ
er
larmusicorjustdieprofanestufR music market but the Ch^tian at PVt d.107 CT ID r
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CALDER: Renovations offer new features
• Continued from Page One

ing interaction in the lab.

The confining and crowded
gon, dismantling three

pantry off

chemistry labs and turning

the

food

lab

will

them into general class
rooms which are currently

migration from underneath

the building to the roof. The

make way for the heating professors to move in over
and cooling systems. A new the summer. It is hoped that
g r e e n - the entire project will be com
house will
be
built
elsewhere

disappear

and a new,

in use.

The north (center) hexa

on

l a r g e r

cam

Whenever construction

p a n t r y

pus.
One

labs. Now it will become of

will

fice space for professors in
education and in family

two handi

cupy the

consumer science. There

the

will be some general office
space as well. The food lab
and the apparel construc

hexagon,
along with

tion lab in the west hexa

dry facility.

gon once housed biology

gon will expand. "Probably

oc

center

west

a new laun
Some of

the best thing for me is the

the other

expansion of the dining
room and the storage
s p a c e , " s a i d B o e h r.

changes to

"There's a lot more interac

a d d i t i o n

tion in a lab than there is in

of air con

a l e c t u r e . " B o e h r a l s o fi n d s

ditioning

the odd shape of the rooms
to be perfect for maximiz

the

or

capped-ac

of

pleted by the time school be
gins next fall. Telephone and
computer hookups will be
done internally.

happens, one of the ques

tions is about where the

cessible bath-

funding will come from. The
renovation is projected to

roomswillbe

cost about $660,000. The

added in or

Murdock Trust has donated

der to meet
tlie standards
of the Ameri

$300,000 to the renovation.
A board member contrib

uted another $350,000 to the

can Disabil

project. "Essentially it's all

ity Act.

covered," Hannum said.

"It was a good building,
expected to performed well, prepared lots
c o m m e n c e
of students to be ready for oc
Work

build

ing are the

is

s o m e t i m e

this fall or

An image of the newly remodeled classrooms

in the office complex area
and the heating system's

greenhouse on top of
Calder will be removed to

winter. By
the end of school, the office

cupations in science and
health," Lyda said. "Several
have become doctors...It's

done a good job over the 30-

complex should be ready for plus years it's been here."

CON MAN: Dean of Students McNay saves the day
• Continued from Page One

ff\at he wanted to walk alone...I

was willing to let him walk alone.
aware that McNay was die then- I went back to my office and called
acting Dean of Students. In a the police. They ^dn't
meeting ivifh McNay and Miller, send a unit, but got a
McDonald stated that if he had
description."
$1800 to pay a debt then his prob
Meanwhile, Gregg
lems would be solved and he
Lamm, campus pas
would

not

commit

suicide.

McNay suggested that he could
find some help for his problems
and offered to take him to the

tor, was made aware
of the situation, who
n o t i fi e d t h e n - s t u d e n t

chaplain, Noah Stella,
who had experienced

and he would be on his way."
Stella gave him some money and

day, Stella met witli McNay and
together they searched die cam
pus for McDonald.

upon the trusting nature of stu
dents. Randy McDonald is a so
phisticated con. He has attempted
to manipulate and steal from stu
dents at least twice before in the

Stella and tried to

was arrested for outstanding
warrants just outside campus.
Stella made a positive identifi

cheat the student of

cation of the man, and then both

more money. At that

he and McNay asked

time, Stella became

McDonald not to return to

then drove him to the bus station

in Tigard.
The following day,
McDonald contacted

suspicious and
McDonald hung up
on him. No charges
were pressed in
spring 1995.

Newberg Hospital. McDonald
disagreed and dedded to end the a s i m i l a r e n c o u n t e r
meeting. McNay offered to walk the previous spring.
him off campus.
The man had ap
MCDONALD
When Lamm
After McDonald left, McNay proached Stella and
explained
what had happened wiffi
telephoned the Newberg Police told him that he was extremely de
Department and left a message pressed and had taken a bus as M c D o n a l d e a r l i e r t h a t
explaining the situation and then far as his money
headed out after McDonald. At

would take liim.

this point McDonald asked
McNay repeatedly for money,

Stella fed him and
talked with him for

and at each instance, McNay re

several hours the man

fused. McDonald tlien became

"didn't want to talk to

irate and told McNay that he
could walk himself off of campus.

any counselors or
people of authority, he
"I think he tired of me," McNay just wanted to have
explained. "He said emphatically someone help him

graduate or undergraduate

538-6112

a good idea to be prepared and
be aware.
McDonald is NOT welcome

on die George Fox campus. If he
comes onto the campus grounds
he is legally trespassing. If you see

him contact Security imm^iately
at ext. 3842.

1. This is the Bruin.

Find the Bruin. Tlie
Bruin will be hidden in tlie
between the ads.

Last Week's Winner:

2. Call the Crescent at ext. 4103.

Congratulations to Cari Hogan

Leave your name & extension.
Call before Saturday at noon.

on winning the free 3 foot party

is LaserPort of Portland.

• Hebrew Language

and because of recent events, it is

Rules:

• Biblical History

• H e b r e w B i b l e Tr a n s l a t i o n

past two years. For this reason,

Where's
Bruin?

Sub from Subway.
T h i s We e k ' s P r i z e D o n o r

• Historical Geography

Deals 404 W. 1st, Newberg

man who in the past has preyed

study programs

• Middle Eastern Studies

Daily Newberg D.Q. Espressos

one. The simple fact is there is a

• Master of Arts

New Testament Backgrounds

"Shakes, Cakes and More"

The Crescent is no t trying to re

hash old news, or fiighten any

College

• credits transferable

brazier.

campus.

Jerusalem
University

semester abroad
• short-term academic

m

Moments later, McDonald

Thank you LaserPort!

3. You will be entered in a

drawing for this week's prize.
You will receive a call if you win,
and your photo will run in the
paper the following week.

Find the Bruin and win four

free lasertag game passes
from LaserPort of Portland.
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^ What do girls really want?
Dear Crescent,

I am a romantically con
fused junior, and I would like
a small piece of advice. What
do girls really want us guys

were specifically asked to tell

—"Manners in dating

know about girls. There was

mean more than guys think.
(As in opening doors, polite

no

a

ness, etc.). In other words,

single answer. It seems that

"Treat 'em right. Treat 'em
like a lady."
—"Be completely honest.
No song and dance." (But we

us one thing that guys should
clear

consensus

for

to know about them? Could

there are a lot of areas in

you please help me out?

which the male population

—Frustrated about Females

could be enlightened.
Here is a list of the top

information that is sure to

help out anyone with a y-

chromosome. We went

straight to the source, and
personally surveyed a ran
dom grouping of girls on the

George Fox campus. They

— They should know the
girl's favorite stuffed animals
or gemstones." ^ i ^

—"Never ask a girl to take

off her glasses."
Above all, we sensed that

most girls just want to he re

spected and appreciated tor
who they are. They want to
feel special. As one girl said,

Top Country Singles

1. Learning as You Go,
R i c k Tr e v i n o

2. Guys Do It All The
Time, Mindy McReady

3. pretending, Bryan
White

4. In A Moment, Ty
Herndon

5. I Don't Think, James

cate more." (Try talking.
Most girls dig it).

we look like we just woke
up).
—"Most girls like sports,
and they like to eat a lot too."

—"When I'm stressed out,

—"Girls today are much

The Crescent will be running

I just want them to listen and
NOT try to solve all of my
problems."
—"Striped things and
checkered things do not go
together, even if they are the

more independent, and they
don't always need a guy,
although they sometimes like

7. Jacob's Ladder, Mark

an advice column in

Wilis

upcoming issues. Send

8. That Girl's Been

them."

like answered to The

Dear Frustrated,

Those are heavy ques
tions. We are sure that you
are not alone in your confu
sion, so we set out to get the

do not want to be told that

TOP MUSIC

responses:
— " Yo u n e e d t o c o m m u n i

s a m e c o l o r. "

—"Even if we laugh, we
don't always think you are
funny."

"We like lots of extra atten
tion and lots of candy!

6. Cinderella, Garth

Bonham

Brooks

questions that you would

Spyin' on Me, Bill Dean

9. Go To Her Heart, T.

Crescent, SUB Box E.

McGraw

10. You Can't Lose Me,
F. Hill

Austen-based film parallels Clueless
D AV I D L I A B R A AT E N

MTV Hit List

1. If I Ruled the World,
ity its story book feel.
The film begins with an
animated planet earth spin
ning at nauseating speed as

3. Down, 311

novel-turned-movie. This is

the audience floats down into
the secluded little world of

the third Austen novel adap

Jane Austen's characters.

4. Pepper, B.H. Surfers
5. Ready or Not, The

tation to hit the big screen re

Some very ingenious and
comical juxtapositions of
shots add to the visual lyric.

Staff Writer, The Crescer)t

Gweneth Paltrow dazzles

as the title character in Emmn,

the newest Jane Austen

cently (not including the
made-for-TV version of Pride

and Prejudice).

M a s

2. Loungin', LL Cool J
w i t h To t a l

Fugees

6. In My
Soundgarden

While the other Austen

With the instant success of
Persuasion and Sense and Sen

sibility, Emma was sure to do
w e l l a t t h e b o x o f fi c e . T h i s

film is more playful than the
others and becomes delight
fully humorous when Emma

7. C'Mon and Ride It,

movies used mostly basic
camera technique, Emma has
some really cool moving,
spinning, and craning shots.

Quad City DJ's
8. Where It's At, Beck

9 . H e r o o f t h e D a y,

What some people don't

Metallica

10. Don't Look Back,

know is that Emma has al

Oasis

ready been on screen in a
Generation-X, super-snob re
hash. That's right, Alicia

Jane Austen's original novel.

How about this for a date

her own heart.
This third installment in

Silverstone

'90s

There is the obvious match of

"Emma" with a few minor

Cher and Emma. Beyond

the Jane Austen film file has

adjustments in the movie

that there is Cher's brother in

recipe? Scrounge up some
dough, and take your be

by far the most innovative vi
sual techniques. Emma con
tains some of the same pic
turesque cinematography
that gave Sense and Sensibil

Clueless.

tries to become matchmaker

while ignoring the desires of

was

a

T h e s t o r i e s h a v e d e fi n i t e

Hand,

Clueless are real characters in

law who is very much like
Emma's longtime friend Mr.

parallels and even certain
scenes match almost entirely.

Knightly. There are quite a

Most of the characters in

mention, but I'll leave them

few obvious parallels I don't

for you to find.

loved to see Emma on the big
screen. Then take your little
love burrito home and rent

Clueless. Stir vigorously and
enjoy the laughs and the
tears.

Top 10 Recent
Concert Grosses

1. KISS, Stabbing West
ward. $1,601,705.
Inglewood, Calif.
2.

Garth

Brooks.

$935,375. Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

3. The H.O.R.D.E. Festi

The Elie Wiesel Prize
IN Ethics
1 9 9 7 E S S AY C O N T E S T
Suggested

Themes

♦ Discuss ethics based on a personal experjeno:

❖ Why are we here? How are we to meet our ethical obugations?
❖ Reflect on an ethical aspect of a LrreRARYTEXT

Eligibility: Full-time Junior and Senior Undergraduates
Deadune; January 17, 1997
No more than three (3) essays from the same college, imivcisicy or
campus will be considered in any one contest year. must be
submitted by a college or university on behalf of its students.

First Prize: $5,000 Second Prize: $2,500
Third Prize: $1,500
Two Honorable Mentions: $500 each
For entry forms and hirther information, please send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope by December 20,1996 to:
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
1177 Avenue of the Americas, 36th Floor
New York, NY 10036

val. (Blues Traveler).

N e w Yo r k Ti m e s

Best Selling Books

scholarship competition, call x4103. Leave
a message and we will get back to you.

$550,980. Anaheim,
Calif.

Non Fiction

Fiction

5. R. Kelly, LL Cool J.

1. Reviving OpheUa, Maiy
Pipher Ballantine, $1230
2. The Liais' Qub, M ary Kan*
Penguin, $11.95

1. The Green Mile; Coffey

6. Garth Brooks,

3. How the Irish Saved Civi
lization, Thomas Cahill An-

Pocket, $6.99

chor/Doublcday, $12.95

Sidney Sheldon Warner

New York.

$7.50

9. Gloria Estefan.

4. Mindhunter, John Dou
glas and Mark Olshaker
Drau/Pocket, $6.99

5. A Civil Action, Jonatlian
Hair Vintage, $13
6. New Passages, Gail
Sheehy Ballantine, $12.95
7. My Point And I Do Have
One, Ellen DeGeneres Banlam, $650
8. All I Know About Animal
Behavior I Learned in

Loehmann's Dressing
Room, Erma Bombeck

Harper Paperbacks, $6.99

9. Spontaneous Healing, An

If you would like more information on this

$693,280. New York.
4. Gloria Estefan.

drew Well Fawa'tt, $12.95

$529,150. New York.

On the Mile, Stephen King
Si^,S3.99
2. Melody, V.C. Andrews

3. Morning. Noon & Night,
4. The Green Mile: Night
Journey, Stephen King Sisnet,
$2.99
^
5. Tie Lost World, Michael
Crichton Ballantine, $7.99

6. "L" is for Lawless, Sue
Grafton Fawcett, $6.99

7. Snow Falling On Cedars,
David Guterson Vintage, $12
^Olivia
TheGoldsmith
First WivesPocket
Club,
$6.99

'

9. Cry Wolf, Tami Hoag Ban
tam,

$5.99

®

10. We're Right, They're

r ■o u l t e r $ 6 . 9 9
C

Wrong, James Carville Ran
dom House & Simon &■ Sdn ister

Al staUsHcs given here rep

$10.00

resent paperback hooks.

$514,780. Saska
tchewan, Saskatoon.

7. Melissa Etheridge.
$504,822. Wantagh, N.Y.
8. Neil Young. $489,030.

$486,551. Tinley Park, III.
10. Steely Dan. $471,200.
George, Wash.

Happy

Birthday

JON
We h b !

SEPT.

Kara
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^s Strawberry Wine: not your typical hick music
friendly and personable,
^he even helped Emily
dislodge her CD jacket

flections of sorrow, they are

graph it.

freshing southern breeze
for those loyal fans of old

trom the cover to auto

CD is phenomenal,

Emily

Plato

KARA FOUTS & EMILY PLATO

Staff

It's always risky to buy a

CD when you only know one
song by the artist. But the
first tune we heard Straw

the songs are a variety of
styles from upbeat twang
^Deana's
tender love
songs.
specialty
is But
the
melancholy ballad. The

themes she sings about are
age old, yet they posses a
fresh perspective void of
the cheesy cliches so
prevalent in today's coun
try music. Although the

love songs are touching re

not the pity party often

thrown by country singers.
Deana Carter is like a re

school country music.
Kara's cousin, country su
perstar Glen Campbell, has
much distaste for contem

porary country. In his book
The Rhinestone Cowboy, he
speaks of legendary coun
try stars like George Jones
and Tammy Wynette who
are

now

record

unable

to

contracts.

obtain
"Fans"

are more partial to the shal-

berry Wine, its haunting nos
talgia left us longing for
more of that sweet lamenting

voice.

Since country singer

Deana Carter's debut album
Did I Shave My Legs For This?
wasn't in stores yet, we were

desperate to have a copy of

Strawberry Wine's Deana Carter recently visted the Hillsboro

was to dive for the record
button whenever it came on

low, forgetful tunes of the
modern "pretty boys" like
Bryan White, Wade Hayes
a n d D a r r y l S i n g l e t a r y.

ing to hide behind them to

Kara's dad, a seasoned

found in this CD is the title.

country veteran, calls this
wave of pop-cowboys,
"Hollywood Country."
Perhaps the most re
markable aspect of Deana
Carter's music is the lyrics.
They bear a depth of mean
ing, insight and beautiful
poetic images. They en
hance and complement the

With such heavenly songs

the song. Our only choice

Fred Meyer, where she spoke with The Crescent columnists

the radio. Imagine our de
light when we discovered

Deana Carter herself, would

be at Oregon's own Hillsboro
Fred Meyer.

Prior to meeting her, we
imagined a hardened, know
ing face similar to Bonnie

Raitt's. We were shocked at

the beautiful blonde young
woman that could have eas

ily appeared on a magazine
cover.

Deana

Carter

was

L to R: Emily Plato, Deana Carter & Kara Pouts
Friendly Deana Carter even heiped Emily dislodge her CD
jacket from the cover to autograph it

H/-F/delights many an eardrum
The song intended to

DAVID LIABRAATEN

the

seven-and-a-half

1996 proves to be a big

minute Leave, which was

year for rock music with

eventually moved to
sixth. Leave begins with

bum

an

current and upcoming al
releases

from

top

names like U2, Pearl Jam,
and

R.E.M.

On Sep. 10, R.E.M.'s tenth

album. New Adventures in
Hi-Fi, hit music store

ominous

for the People (1992) with the

raw wattage of Monster
(1994).

The first single, E-bow the
Letter, is an electric ballad
half spoken and half sung y

Michael Stipe and guest Patti
Smith. The E-bow, a device
that allows an electric guitar

to be played like a violin, is
only one of many expenrnen

tal guitar gadgets and tricks
used in the new CD.

Only four of the albums

fourteen tracks

corded in the studio. The
rest were written and

corded while R.E.M was on
their 1994-95 Monster

These tracks were recorded

live in concert, during

soundchecks and evenjn a
shower stall m a Ph.ladel
phia
dressing "vour
fheir habit to X"-

we thought the album

hardly worthy of a title like.

Did I Shave My Legs for This?
Though the title song is
sassy and amusing it doesn't
justly represent the album as
a whole. We think that, oh,

hmmm. . . Strawberry Wine
might be fitting?

N e a r b y

225-5555-^4607

R . E . M .

acoustic

Cameo
538-4479

touch only to break into a
schitzophrenic car alarm

Cinema 21
223-4515

sound mixed with full

Clackamas Cinemas

electric guitars, drums

^^"J^DVENTURES IN HI -FI

and vocals.

How the West Was Won
and Where it Got Us was

.

T

,

225-5555+4619
KOIN Center
225-5555-H4608

Lloyd Mall Theatres
225-5555-1-4601

the smooth acoustic
sound of R.E.M. during

Mack Theater

the early nineties.

Mall 205 Theatres

The soon to be released
second single. Bittersweet

225-5555+4602

434-5818

McMinnville Tri-Plex

Me, is a slow rock song.
Like E'Bow, it really isn't
a radio song but the sta
tions will play it anyway.
When (or if) more power

ful and catchy songs like
the electric So Fast, So
Close, and Leave are re

leased as singles, Hi-Fi

may earn its place with

the biggest rock albums
of all time.

Despite many rumors

of an impending breakup

on New Years Eve 1999,
lead vocalist Michael
Stipe, bassist Peter Buck,

guitarist Mike Mills and

drummer Bill Berry claim
to be better friends than

ever before. Although

they do not plan a tour for
and half of new songs dur^ the new album, a roadmovie" chronicling he
ing a s°""'^X"alf h"ours of last
three nights of the
play two and a halt ri
old stuff in concert.

The only major fault we

Broadway Metroplex

shelves to the delight of
many an eardrum.
H i - F i c o m b i n e s t h e the last song recorded but
appears first on the al
acoustic and melodic quali
bum.
It is a take-back to
ties of albums like Out of

Time (1990) and Automatic

conceal careless lines.

T h e a t e r s

open up the album was

Staff Writer

melodies instead of need

472-8993

Sherwood Robinhood
Theater
Monster

tour

will

be

re

leased later this year and
will include live cuts of the
new material.
New Adventures in Hi-Fi

is the longest (65 min) and
most

diverse

album

from

Top 10 Alternative
Albums this week
1. No Code, Pearl Jam
2. Down On The Upside,

Soundgarden

these veterans of modern
rock and roll. There are a
total of 17 different instru

3. 311,311

ments used and many mu
sical sounds experimented

5. Odelay, Beck

with. While the album's

style varies from acoustic
folk

to

electric

rock

to

southern blues to chaotic

electro-noise to high-energy pop, it proves to be
one of the best albums re

l e a s e d b y M i l l s , B e r r y,
Buck and Stipe.

4. New Adventures in

625-6887

Tigard Cinemas
225-5555+4627
Tw i n C i n e m a s
538-2738

Washington Square
225-5555+4628

Hi-Fi, R.E.M.
6. Better Than Ezra,

HELP

WANTED!!!

Friction

Men/Women earn $480

7. Mellon Collie, Smash
ing Pumpkins
8. Beautiful Freak, Eels

weekly assembling cicuit

9. Garbage, Garbage
10. Tiny Music, Stone
Temple Pilots

boards/electronic compo

nents at home. Experience
unecessary, will train. Im
mediate openings in your
local area. Call 1-520-6807891 ext. C200
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Women's soccer leads conference
SARAH SWANSON

flying into PLU's net. Crabb

headed the ball into the net

Sports Editor, The Crescent

with some help by Bowder

Last weekend, George
Fox women's soccer pow

ered through its first two
conference

counters

beat

ing both Pacific Lutheran
University and University
of Puget Sound by scores of
2 to 1.

Saturday's match up
against the Lutes started

out rocky for the Bruins
when

seven

minutes

into

the first half, PLU's Jennie

who sent her teammate the

ball on a long cross.
The

Bruins

would

not

score again, but they had
little reason to as the Lutes

couldn't get the ball in the
goal again either. Goal
keeper Sarah Iverson

(Sophomore, Puyallup, WA)

point. The rest of the first
half went by with neither
side scoring.
In fact, it took forty-eight

slammed

goalkeep Iverson blocked
it, but she couldn't block

twenty-one minutes to go,

team who hadn't lost all

the Loggers were up by one.
The Bruins pulled to
gether after that and made
several great attempts on
goal, but they came up
short. It looked as though
GF would walk away from
this game without breaking

season. Not only that, in the

their

fi v e - y e a r h i s t o r y o f
women's soccer at George

record.

Saturday's match proved to
be just a warm up for Sun

the ball into the net for the

UPS

women's soccer beat a team

Four minutes later GF's

kick to Bowder who headed

Bruins.

the ball towards the net and

Puget Sound sophomore
Sarah Anderson's follow up
attempt and, with only

that has traditionally been a

own. Junior Staci Morris
(Camas, WA) shot a corner

the

ins in the September 21st
competition. And, GF

had nine saves for the Bru

Krueger made the first goal
of the game.
own Sarah Bowder (Sopho
m o r e , Ti g a r d , O R ) a n
swered with a goal of her

squelched that idea. After
that, the first half went by
uneventfully, with neither
team even coming close to
a goal.
But twenty-four minutes
into the second half, things
began to look ominous for

national

force.

But

day.
On September 22nd,
George Fox faced UPS, a

scoreless-on-UPS

even

Just as it seemed all hope
was gone, the Bruin's came
through. With one minute
left in the game #12 Naomi

time

scored on them before,"

Cook (freshman, Medford,

ball

said junior Beth Eli

past PLU's keeper for the
Bruins to score again. But

( Ta c o m a , WA ) b e f o r e t h e

fourteen

could break that."

OR) kicked the ball past the
UPS keeper to tie the match
1-1. Cook, who just joined
the team on Thursday, was
delighted. "It was pretty

minutes

from

Bowder

bounced

the

minutes

the

into

the

second half, George Fox
took

the

lead

when

#5

Katrina Crabb (sophomore,
Hilo, Hawaii) sent the ball

Fox, the Bruins had never

beaten the Loggers.
"We've

never

game. "It'd be great if we
Three minutes into the

first half it looked as though

cool." she said. It wasn't

Kyla Yokurs (Sophomore) goes foot-to-foot with a PLU defender.
the scoreless chain for the standing weekend, thwarted
the attempt. UPS didn't have
Bruin's.
Head Coach Byron
Shenk was rightly im
pressed with Cook's per
formance. "Anybody else

another shot on goal after

who

and

soccer team. "Coming into

practice for two days and

[the weekend] we didn't

then score on UPS is wel

h a v e a l o t o f c o n fi d e n c e i n

come on the team, too."

ourselves, and other people

can

come

out

There was little time in
the

second

half

after

Cook's goal for the Bruins
to do anything more, so
regular time ended with a
score of 1-1.

Pumped from their last-

UPS would score, but a fan

until after the game that she

minute tie-maker, the Bru

tastic save by Iverson

discovered that she broke

ins came out fighting in
overtime play. Just two
minutes and fifty six sec

Men Win One, Lose One

o n d s i n t o t h e fi r s t e x t r a

period team captain Lisel

RYAN CHANEY

Goertzen
(senior,
Milwaukie, OR) scored on
a direct kick. Goertzen,

S t a f f W r i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t

d i d n ' t h a v e a l o t o f c o n fi
dence in us," said Iverson.
"These two wins should be

major confidence boosters.
It's good that we can play
this well even though we
have a lot of injuries. It's a
d e fi n i t e b u i l d i n g b l o c k f o r
the rest of the season."

Coach Shenk agrees. "It
was satisfying to play so well
with the injuries we have,"
he says. "We had people out
there playing hurt even
though we didn't want to,
and we still played strongly.

typically a defensive
player, shot the goal from

We

m i d fi e l d .

"I feel like I'm on an
adrenaline rush... like I'm

nated

riod, UPS sent a hard shot

can play this well now, we

into the goal, but keeper

should be doing great in the

Iverson, who had an out-

future."

them

from

the

After that, the game be
longed to the Bruins. Fiveand-a-half minutes into

the second overtime pe

Re

Saturday dawned clear,
but by 2:30 the clouds were

RYA N C H A N E Y

ominous.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

The

Bruins

played the Lutes in a heavy
downpour which made for
a wet and soggy Morse
Field. Playing conditions

were horrible, but they
couldn't stop the Bruins.
Taking a corner kick 34
minutes into the game. Josh

Tu r p e n ( S o p h o m o r e ,
Bellevue, WA) set up Erik
Sorensen for the pointblank header and his first

goal of the season.
Not to be outdone,

fancy-footed Wade Fleming
(Sophomore, Oregon City,
OR) stole the ball four min
u t e s l a t e r a t m i d fi e l d a n d

then stole the show as he

dribbled through four Lute
defenders and scored unas

overcame

a

lot

of

ob

stacles."

fl y i n g . " s a i d I v e r s o n , w h o

pretty much summed up the
attitude of the team. "If we

Men's XC # 1

loss this season.

Sophomre Josh Coger fights his way out of a pack of Lutes.
sisted to advance the Bruin
lead to two.

Both teams were held
scoreless in the second half.

Bruin goalkeeper Curtis
Selby (Sophomore,

sounded George Fox came
up short and fell 1-0 to the
University of Puget Sound
in Newberg.
The lone goal of the game
came when UPS let loose a

Beaverton, OR) had four

rocket from about 20 yards

saves in the shutout.

out. The Bruins were unable

But the Bruin's would not

be so lucky Sunday. Playing
on a field still damp from

the previous day's rainfall,
the GF men's soccer team
ran out of luck and evened

out their conference record
at one win, one loss.

Though they played
nearly a statistically even
game when the final horn

to convert on a number of
one-on-one

situations

in

both halves.

George Fox had the
slightly more active of

fense, outgunning the Log
gers 11-9. Puget Sound had

the sharper shooting, how
ever, as Bruin keeper Curtis
Selby was forced to make
fi v e s a v e s t o U P S ' s t h r e e .

Despite competing Satur
day (Sept. 21) without its
captain and top runner,
George Fox's men's cross
country team edged

Clackamas Community

College 65-70 to win the
small college division of the
Big Cross Invitational in
Pasco, Washington. Ten
small college men's teams
competed.

After pacing his team for

the first two races this sea

son, top Bruin runner Jon

Ulmer (Senior, Seattle, WA)
was sidelined with a foot in

jury. Leading instead was
co-captain Sean Beebe (Se
nior, Salem, OR), who fin

ished first for George Fox
and 32nd overall in

Correction: Last week's feature

on Hal Adrian ("Hal Adrian:

The Bruin's Biggest Fan") was

incorrectly attributed to Sarah

Johnson. Sports Editor Sarah
Swanson wrote the article.

I

This weekend should help
the morale of the women's

Revenge was sweet Sat
urday (Sept. 21) in
Newberg, as the Bruins
opened their Northwest
Conference season by shut
ting out the same Pacific
Lutheran squad that elimi
gional play last season. The
2-0 victory served as
George Fox's home opener
and as PLU's sixth straight

I

that.

27:15.05. The remaining Bruin
scorers

were

Brandon

Work

man (Freshman, Moscow HS,
ID) who ran the race in

27:31.20 and finished 59th, and

Eli Lane (Senior, Seward HS,
AK) who came in 64th, finish
ing in 27:39.12.

The Lady Bruins had even

more going against them.

Running with just three of

their usual top five athletes,
the women finished fourth

among eight small colleges.

As has been the case all sea

son, Brooke Barton (Senior,
Lake Oswego, OR) finished

first among the Lady Bruins,
placing 29th overall and finish

ing in 19:55.41. AlishaMulkey
(Sophomore, Wilder, ID) was
next for George Fox, taking
44th in 20:18.16. Jarae
Kauffman (Senior, Lake Os

Come write

26:38.80.

for the
Crescent.

ever collegiate team finish,

team in 21:01.65 (72nd overall)

We'll be your
friend for life.

Recording his highest-

wego OR) was third on the

Chris MacLeod Senior,

and Heidi Haley (Senior

Portland, OR) finished sec

Rogue River, OR) and Shannon

ond for the Bruins in
27:10.85 (45th overall). Curt

St. Lawrence (Freshman,
Yakima, WA) scored their first

Rosen (Senior, Newberg , points of the season for the
OR) followed closely be Lady Bruins by finishing 87th
hind, taking 48th in and 89th, respectively.
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The Truth of Bruin Jr.: a shocking expose

Sports Talk
with

Mike

& Jory

V

V

V

MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMITH
Staff Columnists, The Crescent

We hate to do this to you, but
sometimes serious issues need to

be confronted. Mike and Jory both

feel that this week we need to ad
dress the issue of the Bruin Jr*. The

Fig 2 & 3 Intense underground practices.

Mike was actually fortunate
enough get some pictures of one

"Tlie last thing I want to do is
throw a guy in fie bushes. But,

s^m
to work under the assump
tion that the Bruin Jr. tradition is

advanced surveillance tech

is tlie only thing on my mind"—

just a game, a contest, a mere pas

niques -see figure 2 & 3. Mike

believes that this squad was un

Valarie Ctoakes (resident director,
Sutton).

administration, staff, and faculty of these secret practices using his
time. HORSE PUCKY!! After

der the leadership of Grandpa

hours of undercover work and
painstakingly brutal lab research.

Roy. Since George Fox Univer
sity is under NCAA division HI

when the fighf s on, fie Bruin Jr.

tunias"—Travis Johnson (Junior,

Grants Pass).

Pjloric Sphincter

to Europe and Australia. Guys
have been known to use it as a

shower with it. Jory chased down

J,:
'■1

■

some Bmin Jr. hooligans and cor
nered one in the shower—see fig
ure 4. Some people have never
touched the Bruin. They spend

-*

■J

4

'

i

'

%

"I hate to throw my muscle

need a lickin"— Angje I^dan
elsabeck

Infrospinalus

Sheath

Jory and Mike even stumbled
upon some playbooks with dif

Left

MidsagittaJ
Hal Adrian

GiJic-spie Epigiotis

ness, and brass knuckles. Com

Fig. 1a & b The Anatomy of

pared to the low pressure hita n d - r u n o ff e n s e w h i c h t a k e s a c

Mike and Jory have stumbled
upon the truth: students are en
rolling at George Fox because of
file Bruin fight. We're not talkin'

now, a coach can only be present

small percentages here. Out of the

talked to Dee (Marriott

at a certain amount of scheduled

practices. Therefore, Grandpa
Roy could only observe. We

extraordinare, sweeper for one
of file elite squads) and she men
tioned the escalating cost of
fighting for the Bruin. People are
dropping out of classes because

Bruin Jr. battles.
Therefore, we decided to de
vote this article to the Bruin Jr.

Through our research, we are go
ing point out just how serious
people are. For example, students

are going to the extremes of hold

preparation for the flashing of
some groups of people are hold
ing daily doubles (two practices
a day), lifting weights, training in

plyometrics and calisthenics, plus

tling. The battle is a slugfest be

week (Sundays off, of course).

game between wolverines.

doing outside reading 6 days a

tween friends **; it is a chess

the Seahawks. Our favorite de
fensive scheme is the Crook

in the '95 finals. This never fails.

With a front line of Trinity Husky,
Ethan Chew, Nate White and

A
b
b
y
Va n l a n d i n g h a m
running the trap,
you can't go wrong.

Fig 4 Some guy showering with the Bruin.

Fox:

George Fox Volleyball
Comes up Short

The Bruins did not fare as Baptist won the match in
well in their next two two games with scores of

Sports Editor, The Crescent

You may have noticed a matches. Idaho's Albertson

lege defeated them in two
flurry of activity in Wheeler Col
well-fought matches 15-8
Sports Center last weekend. and 16-14. Then, second-

Geoige Fox sponsored a vol-

leyball tournament which

play George Fox Invita
tional.

,

^

,

Saturday, the Bruins came

solation bracket. But the

three match on Friday, the a shocking upset, defeated
Bruins faced the Lutes the Bruins for tlie first time
from Pacific Lutheran Um- in at least fifteen years. "We

g
frnes, but GF defeated
PLU 15-8,11-15,15-10.

Again, George Fox was

to meet Pacific Lutheran,

10 and 15-6. All in all, the

Fox tean> placed
back to duke itoutin thecon- George
10th in the tournament.

In their first best-or- Western Baptist Warriors, in

^rsity. It took all three

15-2 and 15-12.

and again the Bruins
ranked Western Oregon emerged from the compe
triumphant. They de
cave the Bruins their second tition
feated the Lutes easily 15-

brought in teams from all pool-play loss: 15-4,15-8.
over the area to the pool-

Score

Men's Soccer

Sept 17

SARAH SWANSON

do not take part in anything to do
with fie Bruin Jr.

b a c k . Yo u c a n c o u n t o n i t . B e

County-neutral zone trap em
ployed by the New Jersey Devil's

of b^et, engineering, and wres

to make the disdaimer that they

fense consists of quick feet, a
strong line, Don CosseTs uncle
and some paprika (When the
pressure gets high, that Shaun
Mcnay always pulls his strikers

dplesliip.
The dynamics of the Bruin
fight are complicated in nature.

disagree. Rather, it is a mixture

ft Mike and Jory would just like
allow the Bruin out of their line of
vision for even a second. It has
been rumored to have been taken

Va n d e n H o e k c o m b i n a t i o n d e

ware. ). Of course, this play never
works, but is good on paper. Like

An onlooker may view it as a
mere brawl, but Jory and Mike

Bruin Jr. We even found out that

Quaker denomination,

curate passing. Dale Orkney,
teamwork and a good sleeper
hold. The UCLA/Mcnay-

they can't handle the rigors of
day to day schcolwork paired
with the demands of Bruin dis-

ing "underground" practices in

*Tslot to be confused with fie

fenses. The high-pressure offmse
takes precise calculation, quick

Sweet Spot

don't get enough fiber in their diet,
-see figure 5. If you look closely,
they are always there. Some
people just go to far. Tliey don't
know when to say when. Enough
is enough people!!+t
* See figures la and b for abrief
lesson in Bruin Jr. anatomy

ferent Bruin Jr. offenses and de

Cortex

1632 students we polled, 1526
claimed to be here solely for the

%I

(sophomore).
"Hey man, if she punches me,
I'm gorma punch her back"—
Valerie Vanlandin^am (86 con
sonants, 57 vowels).

, Myelin

tlieir time in the trees of GF just
waiting to spring if a Bruin flash

ing occurs. These people usually
have a calcium deficiency and

around, but sometimes people
Coccyx
(Matt Lusk grip)

teddy bear, pamper it, set it a place
for it at tlie table on Tlianksgiving
dinner at Aunt Lois' house... even

"I believe the Bruin is a sym
bol of peace. When I look at that
cute pile of leafier, I just can't

help but think of doves and pe
Kissmiller-Sorcnsoii

Now lefs discuss what

happens when you get the Bruin
Jr. in your possession. It consumes
you. People get fanatical and can't

semi-finals and went on to
defeat Concordia to win

were outplayed." said head first place.
coadi Steve Grant Westem

Women's Soccer

GF vs Concordia
2

3

Sept 21

GF vs

Sept 22

GF

Sept 21 GF vs PLU
2

PLU
0

2

1

Sept 22 GF vs UPS
2

1

UPS
1

v s

0

Women's Volleyball
Sept 20 GF vs PLU

Sept 21 GF vs West. Baptist

15

8

2

11

15

12

15

10

GF

GF
8

vs Albertson
15

15

10

15

6

14

16

GF

vs

15

6

15

Men's XC Sept 21

Women's XC

15
15
vs

W O S C

10

As for the rest of the In

vitational, Willamette up
set Westem Oregon in the

Board

George Fox

65

Clackamas CC

70

Spokane CC

82

Northern ID

89

Northern ID

50

Whitman

52

Whitworth

86

George Fox

105

P L U
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rebounding .

Or Something

The

Like that...
From

WhiteBoard

fi v e - t i m e

NBA

re

bounding leader and a for
ward of the Chicago Bulls
said in an interview with En

tertainment Weekly last

JEREMY STEPHENS

week, "I'd love to do a

Socurity Field Supervisor

L'eggs commercial, where 1
shave my legs on screen."
But L'eggs Products of

News

L A S V E G A S , N e v. - R e -

earned my third Purple

Winston-Salem, North Caro

publican presidential candi
date Bob Dole today used
humor to shrug off his

Heart going over the rail.

lina, already has a spokes
person: Jamie Lee Curtis,

fall from a California cam

paign stage, telling a rally
that he was really trying to
dance the Macarena.

"First, I want to say, don't
be afraid of standing close
to the stage. I'm not going
to dive off today," Dole said
to laughter and cheers from
a crowd of several hundred

at a rally Friday.
"1 was trying to do that
new Democratic dance, the
Macarena. I'm not going to

try that any more," Dole
said of the new dance craze.

Dole appeared in fine

shape today, shaking hands

and waving to the audience.
Campaign spokesman

I guess you could say 1
took a spill for Chico. I just
went over the top."
Asked if the fall meant

he's had a bad campaign
day. Dole said, "No. 1 got
up, didn't I?"
WOODLAND, Wash.-

When your four-wheel
drive vehicle's stuck in the

dirt, who are you going to
call?
Bill

Clinton

and

A1

Gore.

The president and vice
president came to the res
cue Thursday when a large
four-wheel-drive

Secret

Service van got stuck in
black

sand

near

a

cam

paign rally. It's the vehicle

N e l s o n W a r fi e l d s a i d D o l e

in

noticed only a small bruise

counter assault team trav

on his left ankle from the

mishap Wednesday in
Chico, California.

Dole said, "They ought to
think, boy, that guy's agile,
he's young, he goes after
'em, he's tough."
Dole, 73, was reaching
out to supporters' out
stretched

arms

when

a

decorative white railing
that was not secured to the

stage gave way. "As I said,
we're going after every
vote," he quipped.
His fall to the ground

was broken in part by pho
tographers, and he quickly
got to his feet and resumed
shaking hands.
Upon viewing the first
photo of him going over the
railing with a grimace on
his face. Dole quipped, "My
hair stayed all right —
enough hair spray."

a

black-suited

els to protect the vice
president. (The president
has his own rescue crew.)

Asked by reporters how
voters should view the fall,

which

A handful of Secret Ser

vice agents and staff were
trying to push the vehicle
out, when they heard over

in new advertisements.

A company spokeswoman
quoted L'eggs president
Linda Hefner as saying;
"Dennis Rodman may think
he has great legs, but they
really don't compare to

BRASILIA, Brazil-Police

Sunday were investigating
the suspicious death of a
goat running for mayor in a

With that, Clinton and

spective buses and contin
ued their tour of Washing
ton

state.

Dole, who has no use of

his right arm as a result of a
World War II injury, joked

thanks, but no thanks to
Dennis Rodman, who is

about the accident in his

becoming to cross-dress
ing what he already is for

for

as such, can require each

person they encounter for
cause to either identify
themselves and state their
general business on campus
or, if no identifi
cation is given,

August 5th, but

the person to
leave the prop

1

had

they can require

been

working with

erty immediately.

the Security De

The question

ing is not meant
to be a intrusion

in your life or a
harassment, it is

Many of you
may know me
already be
cause

I

was

simply a way to

keep the campus

safe. If you are

a

s t u d e n t j u s t JEREMY STEPHENS asked by a Secu-

last year. 1 managed to rity Officer to identify yourgraduate with a B.A. in His

self and you want to know

why, then ask. After being

northeastern Brazilian town,

tory, and I will probably

newspapers reported.
Frederico the goat had
been leading in opinion sur
veys in Pilar, 24 miles from

start on a Masters in Crimi

told, it is then the responsi

bility of the student (or

the city of Maceio, since his

nal Justice in the next two
or three years. In the mean
time 1 have to start paying
Fox and the government

owner

back.

Petrucio

Maia

launched the animal on the

campaign trail as a protest
candidate

in

October's

mu

nicipal elections.

by a political rival.
"He

had

a

lot

of

foam

in

his mouth," he said.

Hopefully the Security
Department will be making

for no good reason the time
and place to debate it is not
the campus green at 1 a.m.

If you feel that an officer
has acted out of line, then

Ecklund and I have some

co n ta ct myse l f o r C a rl

ideas that will make things
run more smoothly. Nor
mally this column will con

Ecklund, Director of Secu

rity and we will get to the

tain information that v/e

bottom of things.
I also wanted to say thanks

need to let you know about-

to all the students in the

crime stats and the like.

Woolman and Winters apart

The only thing I want to

reason a officer asks you to

In the last issue of the Cres

you are being questioned

next year or so. Carl

t h e i r l i v e s e a s i e r. I f f o r s o m e

Correction:

Newberg citizen) to cooper
ate. If you should feel that

some changes within the

of Pilar drove in a convoy of
50 vehicles through town in make you aware of this
m o n t h i s t h a t t h e o f fi c e r s o f
support of Frederico's candi
the Security Department are
dacy.
Newspapers said the elec your peers and this is their
tion bandwagon was shot at. work study job. Try to make

freed.

Gore got back on their re

hired

sity property owners and,

this position

that.

weight to the effort to dis
lodge the vehicle. Startled
by the sight, a swarm of

minute, the vehicle was

was

we're really in the market for
another spokesperson at this
point in time.

Last weekend inhabitants

gan pushing. Within a

this year. My name is Jer
emy Stephens and I am the
Security Field Supervisor. I

o f fi c e r b e f o r e

his goat had been poisoned

agents rushed over and be

self and the security team

resentatives of the Univer

two years as an

Another company spokes

that out." It was a familiar
voice — the President's.
The two leaders of the
free world lent their

Service

you know a bit about my

woman said, "1 don't think

saying, "Oh, we can push

Secret

them. The officers are rep

Hi, I wanted to take a

Jamie Lee Curtis."

Maia told the Folha de Sao

20

identify yourself late at

night please cooperate with

moment to say hello and let

partment for

Paulo newspaper he thought

NEW YORK, NY-L'eggs
Products Inc., is saying

speech. "1 think 1 just

who is featured this month

their shoulders someone

about

Fox Safe-Watch

m e n t s a n d t h e M c G r e w,
Beals, Hester and Hoskins

houses for your quick coop
eration and assistance in the

evacuation of your resi
dences on the night of 9 /12 /

96, due to the chemical spill
on Hwy 99.

I

n

cent we had an article on in
creased attendance at ASC ac

tivities. We reported "Kyle
Chowing" as having said many
things. However, we made a
mistake.

Kyle Chowing should actu

ally be known as "Kyle 'Jo-Bob'

Chowning." We apologize for

the mistake, our eaitor-in-chief

is currently hooked on phonics.

Springbrook Plaza
1100 Springbrook Rd.
538-0441
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RENT ONE
GET ONE FREE

(of equal or lesser value)

Happy birthday

Jon Webb!!!!
Emily's 'Little Trooper'
is 19 years old now!!!
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EARN

EXTRA

U

INCOME

Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing phone cards. For
information send a self-

CarQuest of

addressed stamped
envelope to: Inc., P.O. Box

Newberg CdR QUEST

0887, Miami, FL 33164

2316-A Portland Rd. I

Is your telling you something?
Is it ^ for a study Do you miss || again? Any reason wil |
do! We at RQADRUMNERH and invite you to buy 1 f

538-7377 AUTO PARTS STORES
SERVE GOD IN CENTRAL EUROPE.
CHINA & THE FORMER USSR

footlong and get 1 for only From ^ pm to 0 am.

Wer'e rg
i ht next |. Wer'e open 24 hours a day.n
i your order

Newberg, OR 97132

I

Teach Conversational English
Summer & Fall Openings

and have it ready when you arrive. This offer is good through the f

school year. ^ g ID required. Not valid with any other offer.j
Roadrunner n & Subway 1500 Portland Rd. ^ Newberg, OR ^ 537-9646 |

CaU Educational Services International at
1-800-895-7955

